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Amendment 1 Passes

3. $25,000 exemption for tangible
personall property

What You Need To Do To
Receive The Additional Benefits
From the Florida Dept. of Revenue

Citizens voted January 29th to
change the property tax system
in Florida. To receive some of the
benefits of the changes enacted
January 29th, certain citizens
must take action by March 1,
2008.

- Homeowners that are currently
receiving the homestead exemption will automatically receive
the increased homestead exemption.

2. Portability of “Save our Homes”
benefit

The Constitutional Amendment
created four new opportunities
for taxpayers to obtain tax relief:

Tangible personal property taxes
apply only to certain taxpayers in
Florida - typically businesses and
certain owners of mobile homes
and some rental property. The tax
does not apply to homesteaded
property. In order to receive the
$25,000 exemption for tangible
personal property, taxpayers subject to the tax must file a tangible personal property return
with their property appraiser
by April 1, 2008.

1. Increased homstead exemption
2. Portability of “Save our Homes”
benefit
3. $25,000 exemption for tangible
personal property
4. 10% annual assessment limitation for non-homesteaded property.
What taxpayers must do to receive
these new benefits:
1. Increased homstead exemption

- If you received the homestead exemption in 2007 on a home that
you sold or otherwise abandoned
during 2007 and have purchased
a new home by January 1, 2008,
you are eligible to take some or
all of the benefit of “Save our
Homes” to your new home.
In order to receive this benefit,
you must apply by March 1,
2008 to the Walton County
Property Appraiser for your
new homestead exemption for the
transfer of the “Save Our Homes”
benefit to your new homestead
for 2008

4. 10% annual assessment limitation for non-homesteaded property

The 10% limitation does not apply until next year. - No action is
necessary
If you have any questions about
what action you must take to
receive these new benefits, please
contact the Walton County
Property Appraisers office at
(850)-267-4500 or (850) 892-8123.

Georgia City shows Florida How
To Cut Costs
(excerpts from THE TAMPA TRIBUNE, June 2007

article by
Geoffrey F. Segal,
adjunct scholar of The James
Madison Institute)

considering a similar approach.
To use this example, every
traditional service or function
must prove that it is a proper
role of government. Then, they
must apply the test, “if we weren’t

In Sandy Springs, Georgia, a town of 80,000
residents, every government function has been
contracted out except for
police and fire. In its two
years under private management, Sandy Springs
hasn’t needed a tax hike
or fee increase, the government has become more
responsive, and service
quality has improved
along with customer satisfaction.
The model has worked so
well that two other Atlanta
area communities adopted it
last year, with several others

In Our Next
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Almost five years ago the voters of Walton County were
asked by the School Board to
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contracted out.
In Sandy Springs, some services
are no longer provided because
they have outgrown their purpose, are no longer effective, or
are outside the proper scope of
government.
Services that are contracted
out to the private sector can, in
turn, boost the local economy.
Not all services or departments
need be outsourced.
For many years, local governments have generally tended to
spend more than the year before
with little real consideration of
how sustainable that spending
trend would be over the long
term.
By breaking the mold, encouraging innovation and creativity, Florida local governments
could become more efficient and
effective. Rethinking how local
governments operate can be key
to providing real property tax
relief.

doing this yesterday,
yesterday would we
do it today?”. Some services may
be discontinued rather than

authorize them to transfer .5
mills from the annual Capital
Revenue to their direct control
to utilize to improve the quality of the student curriculum,
improve teacher pay, and to increase the use of technology in
the classroom.
That authorization was for a
four year period and in 2007
voters were asked to renew that
transfer for an additional 4
years. a special election was held
on May 15th, 2007 and less
than 2,000 of walton Counties
registered voters chose to participate in the process. The voters
that participated chose to renew
the transfer by a margin of 1685
- yes votes to 307 against.
Our next issue will reveal how
much money was transferred
and how those additional revenue were utilized.

Something To Think
About !

Are we seeing a positive return
on the investment in our childrens education?
Have test scores improved ?
How do we compare to surrounding counties in measurable
education indicators ?
Have graduation rates improved?
Have we stemmed the tide on disappointing “drop-out” rates.
The WCTA Education Committee
is hard at work preparing our
evaluation of the available data
to answer these important questions.

“Are we Getting value
for our tax Dollars”

Presidents Message
concern for Florida property
owners, regardless of political party affiliation.
mendment One is a small
victory in the battle for
property tax relief but it
takes one battle at a time to
win the war. It is the tax cut
that is available now and it
helps set the groundwork for
future actions.

A
ur January 24th meeting on Amendment One
drew a crowd in spite of the
wrong date in the newspaper,
cold and blustery weather,
and competing for parking at South Walton High
School with two basketball games and a student
talent show at the same
time. Principal Mark Ewing set up the cafeteria
perfectly for our presentation and for our panel
to answer audience questions.

O

he main attraction
at our meeting was
the power point presentation by WCTA treasurer
and webmaster Bob Hudson.
He and property appraiser
Patrick Pilcher worked long
and hard to gather accurate
and factual data. You have
the advantage of seeing some
of this information in this
newsletter.

s more is done in the
area of tax policy, we can
expect another glut of pro-

A

he amendment passed by
64% statewide and by almost 69% in Walton County.
There are 33,049 registered
voters in our county. A total
of 12,883 voted on Amendment One, more than the
number of votes cast countywide for presidential candidates. The message is clear
– property taxes are a serious

here is obscene wasteful
spending at all levels of
government. We expect our
government to do no less
than we do in our personal
lives when money is tight cut the frills and focus on
necessities. Government officials will have to exercise
fiscal discipline in spending our money or they will
need to be replaced.

T

s we search for ideas to
grow Florida’s economy
and sustain our quality of
life, we look to the Florida
Tax and Budget Reform
Commission which will
submit proposals by May 4,
2008. Currently, there are
35 proposals for amendments or new sections to our
state constitution reported
out of committee for consideration.

A

T

T

of jobs for firefighters, law
enforcement, and school
teachers as a reason for not
supporting tax cuts. In the
midst of an economic downturn, it is not unreasonable
to expect government to find
a way to live on less without
cutting core public services.

Photo Courtesy of the Walton Sun

paganda and scare tactics.
Opposition to Amendment
One proclaimed devastating
cuts to government budgets
which would gut critical citizen services, namely safety,
health and education.

Bonnie McQuiston
WCTA President

tatistics should also include the fact that Florida
property taxes from 2001-06
went up 80%.

S

alton County was valued at over $17 Billion in 2007. It would be an
insult to the citizens of our
county to threaten the loss

W
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Old Save Our Homes Amendment For A Home
With$75,000 Taxable Value
Amendment 1 Summary
1. Inreased The Homestead to
$50,000 for all taxing authorities except School Districts

$50,000 Was
Taxable

First
$25,000 Was
Not Taxed

What You Pay is determined by where your home
is located - Comparisons by Taxing Area
Location of Property

Tax NonHomesteaded

Tax
Homesteaded

Tax Savings of Old
Save Our Home

South Walton Fire

612.20

408.13

$204.07

County

563.97

375.98

$187.99

City of Freeport

858.72

572.48

$286.24

City of DeFuniak Spgs

895.86

597.24

$298.62

2. Introduced a new “Homestead
Portability” for homeowners
who purchased a new home during 2007 and after. A homeowner can move their built up homestead benefit ( up to $500,000 )
when purchasing a new home
3. Introduced a new “non-Homestead” annual cap on taxable
value of 10 %
4. Introduced a $25,000 exemption on Tangible Personal Property - (TPP is only paid by businesses and rental unit owners)

New Save Our Homes + Amendment 1For A Home
With$75,000 Taxable Value

Note:
All Estimates on savings
are calculated for each
taxing authority in Walton County and assume
that next years ad valorem millage rates will
remain the same as the
current year. Savings
and the impact on local
taxing authorities are
the maximum benefit or
cost that each will realize in the first year.
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3rd $25,000
will not be
not taxed
2nd $25,000
will be taxable

First $25,000
will not be
not taxed

What You Pay is determined by where your home is located Comparisons by Taxing Area

Location of Property

Savings under Amendment 1

South Walton Fire

$102.53 -$12.35 = $ 90.18

County

$97.71 – $11.28 = $ 86.43

City of Freeport

$195.96 -$17.17 = $ 178.79

City of DeFuniak Spgs

$208.34 - $17.92 = $190.42

Impact on Tax Bill For A Home With Greater Than a
$75,000 Taxable Value
Annually a homestead parcels
taxable value is adjusted by the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) or
3% whichever is lower.
The 2007 CPI has now been
announced and is 4.1%. Therefore all homestead taxable
values where market value exceeds their assessed value will
RISE by 3% next year.
The Walton County Taxpayers Association prides itself
on presenting accurate verifiable statistics. A parcel that
has declined in Market or Just
Value is increased (it does not
decrease until Just/Market
and Taxable values are equal)
by this same adjustment even
though the market value
dropped.

All Value over
$75,000
Is Taxable
$25,000
Non-Taxable
2nd
$25,000
Will be Taxable

$25,000
Non-Taxable

No Tax Savings on A Home With A Taxable Value
Over $75,000

Now That Amendment 1 Has Been Approved By The Citizens
of Florida
Who Benefits ?

Non-Homestead

Homestead

Business/
Rental Owners

Increased Homestead
Exemption

No

Yes

No

Portability

No

Yes

No

Non-Homestead Cap

Yes

Yes

Yes

TP $25000 Exemption

Yes

No

Yes
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Amendment 1Portability
How It Works
Saving of
$1647
Per year
Upsize Home
Just Value - $600,000
SOH Benefit - $200,000
Assessed Value - $400,000
Taxes with portability $3,294

Existing Home
Just Value - $400,000
SOH Benefit - $200,000
Assessed Value - $200,000
Tax Bill $1,647

Homestead Portability

1. Allows homeowners to transfer their existing Save Our Homes benefit to a new homestead
(up to $500,000). If the new homestead is more valuable than the old homestead, a
taxpayer can transfer the entire old CAP dollar amount (up to $500,000 CAP transfer). If
the taxpayers downsize, the proportionate amount of benefit will transfer to the new
homestead.
Saving of
$823
Per year

2. Homesteaders who sold their homestead during 2007 and apply for a homestead can transfer
their old CAP to the new residence.
3. Homesteads sold prior to 2007 do not quality

Downsize Home
Just Value - $200,000
SOH Benefit - $100,000
Assessed Value - $100,000
Taxes with portability $823

4. Beginning in 2007 , property owners who sell their homestead have up to 2 years to transfer
the CAP to a new homestead.
5. The portability provision would be applied to all levies for the 2008 tax roll.

Revenue Impact of Amendment 1 On Taxing Authorities in Walton County
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Taxing Authority

Additional
Exemption
Maximum

NonHomestead
10% CAP

TPP
Maximum Impact

Portability
Impact

First Year
Revenue
Impact

Walton County BCC

$607,173

$0.00

$1,221,765

???

$1,828,938

South Walton Fire District

$84,000

$0.00

$0.00

City of Freeport

$10,316

$0.00

$14,881

City of DeFuniak Springs

$57,306

$0.00

$42,260

South Walton Mosquito

$5,712

$0.00

$12,512

Walton County School District
(Local effort)

$0.00

$0.00

$530,168

???

???

???

???

???

$84,000

$25,197

$99,566

$18,224

$530,168

We believe that right now,
citizens are clearly distrustful of politicians recommending dramatic changes in tax
and spend processes; we suggest that you start by moving
the “Required Local Effort”
portion of the school tax to
a one cent additional sales
tax.

Who Really
Owns Your
Property?
Excerpts from statements
made to the Florida Taxation and Budget Reform
Commission in Orlando on
October 3, 2007.

Kabe Woods
President
Okaloosa Citizens Alliance Inc.
President & Co-Owner
KLW Properties LLC

During my research for this
statement I came across the
following from a letter
written by Thomas Jefferson
to James Madison in 1784:
“It would be better yet to
levy[taxes] only on the
surplus of the farmers produce above his own wants. It
would be better, too, to levy

it, not in his hands, but in
those of the purchaser…….”
Mr. Jefferson seemed to think
that the best way to collect
revenue for government requirements is through a consumption type tax and only
on surplus in excess
of need.
It has been my belief for a number
of years that if the
government can
take away your
homestead for
not paying the advalorem property
tax, then the government owns your
home. I believe this
is wrong, and an infringement on private propo
erty rights upon which our
great country was founded. I
also believe there is an excellent alternative revenue collection method.
Today, the state of Florida
generates 74% of it’s’ revenue
through a combination of
general and selective sales
taxes. This system of tax collection is working well for
our state.
We would like to recommend
that you move forward in a
thoughtful and measured
way, toward all taxes being
collected on a consumption
basis. Many will argue that
this is a “regressive” tax, but it
would not have to be, if you
structure it carefully.

Taking this tax off of property owner’s ad valorem tax
bills will have several significant benefits.
1. This move will immediately
reduce property tax bills by
about 1/3.

2. Lower property tax bills
will reduce most Citizens
monthly mortgage payments.
3. Sales taxes are a broader
and more equitable method
for collecting taxes.
4. This system would stop
penalizing renters and give
second home owner’s real
relief.
We believe this is a positive
step forward and hope that
you will take this proposal
under serious consideration.
Thank you again for having
these hearings and letting
the people be heard.
The complete statements can
be found at:
www.oca1787.org
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Member Support for WCTA
Please accept our thanks for the essential support you
provide toward our efforts. Your contributions to our organization not only sustain us financially but also validate our
work.
We believe strongly that we must continue our mission
for more accountability in government spending, decreasing
the role of government in our daily lives, and pressing for
lower taxes. We must stay involved to get more meaningful tax
relief.
A basic annual contribution of $10 goes toward the
costs of our quarterly newsletter. Our newsletter is intended
to keep you informed on how local government is spending
your money and what you are getting in return. As one of our
board members said, “the important question is what are we
getting for our money”. Your generosity allows us to continue
to be the eyes and ears for Walton County taxpayers.

Please use the enclosed return envelope to
renew
your necessary support Today !

2008
WCTA Officers
and
Directors
Officers
Of
Bonnie McQuiston President
Ella D’Autilla
Secretary
Bob Hudson
Treasurer
Directors
Thom Brooks
Robert Connor
Emmett Hildreth
Dale Jewell
Cecilia Jones
Hilton Lawson
Ray Padgett
Virginia Pridgen
Alan Powdermaker
Jim Rice
Donnie Richardson
Richard Ryan
Dan Scupin
“The Eyes and Ears For
Walton County Taxpayers”

